Offer to the Diocese of the West
•
•
•
•
•

25% OFF 360 TOUR PRICING + NO TRAVEL COSTS for churches and institutions of the DOW.
Churches would be scheduled during a 10-day trip to California during June or July 2019.
Copies of the 360 Virtual Tours would be furnished to the parishes for their websites / social media.
Orthodox360.com would also host and publicize the 360 Virtual Tours.
Dowoca.org could also feature the 360s under Media.
360 VIRTUAL TOUR - INTRODUCTION

The 360 degree virtual tour is a stand-alone product, with a single one-time charge. The pricing starts at $250 for our
basic package but most parishes opt for our Standard or Professional options at $500 and $1000. The packages are
described on our website where you will also find many 360 Tour examples: orthodox360.com
Travel expense is usually added to the cost but would be waived for the Diocese of the West.
The tours would be taken with tripod (ground level) + 20ft monopole (semi-aerial) + aerial drone (up to 400ft).
Photography done on-site usually takes between 1-3 hours, then 2-3 weeks in the office. Delivery within 1 month.
We also film and produce parish “Welcome Videos”. Examples on our YouTube channel: youtube.com/orthodoxws
BENEFITS OF 360 TOURS BEYOND MISSIONARY PURPOSES








Education, showing and explain the different parts of a church, including the altar (which the majority of
Orthodox Christians never physically enter);
Fundraising, to inspire donations for iconography or building expansion or renovation projects;
Insurance purposes, to document the physical structure and material holdings in case of, God forbid, a fire,
flood or some other catastrophe;
Historical documentary use for important sites in the history of OCA and Orthodoxy in America.
Orthodox architects, builders and iconographers use 360 tours to show their work and portfolio in a way
which simple photos could never do.
Large-scale printing: since the photography from the 360 tours is of very high quality and resolution it is
perfect for print as banners for festivals, posters, framed work, postcards, etc.
Foster greater appreciation for Orthodoxy, and hopefully a deeper longing to be in God’s presence.
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